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Vero Beach FL USA –
Leading produce marketer Seald Sweet welcomed new hire Michael Walsh on October
15th as an Account Executive. He comes to Seald Sweet with over 40 years experience
in the produce industry and will focus on further developing our year round Grape
Program.
Walsh’s previous experience includes working with OAG Global, DelMonte Fresh,
Chiquita Frupac, among other produce companies. He has worked with many
commodities and brings a wealth of knowledge with him.

“We are eager to welcome new talent to our team and look forward to the success and
opportunities Mike brings to our company through her experience in the industry,”
says Mayda Sotomayor, CEO of Seald Sweet/Greenyard USA.
Walsh expresses enthusiasm in joining the Seald Sweet team for many reasons. “Their
global reach on sourcing is compelling,” he says. “They have a great group of people, a
nice mix of commodities, and a deep history in marketing fresh produce from around
the world. I look forward to a great opportunity to help Seald Sweet broaden its
reach.”
About Seald Sweet
Seald Sweet was founded in 1909 as a Florida citrus grower cooperative. In 1998, Seald
Sweet merged with Greenyard, formerly known as UNIVEG, transforming the company
to a global marketer through their international network of companies. Today Seald
Sweet is a leading supplier of the citrus category and grapes, apples, pears and more
through their global network of companies and partners. www.sealdsweet.com

About Greenyard
Greenyard (Euronext Brussels: GREEN) is a global market leader of fresh, frozen and
prepared fruit & vegetables, flowers, plants and growing media. Developing extensive
global partnerships with our growers enables us to offer an exceptionally wide range of
high quality fresh produce to our customers, which are the majority of the key retailers

within Europe. We work closely with our customers to continually meet and exceed their
needs and expectations; our drive in industry leading packaging, promotional and
product innovation helps us grow together in a mutually sustainable way. We are proud
to serve as our customer’s direct connection to the field.
www.greenyard.group
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